About a third of the global population learns English as a second language (L2). L2 students routinely read English literature. Many L2 readers are members of cultures with painful colonial pasts. The English language functions in part to support western cultural and economic domination. L2 students have a complex identity, as members of their own culture, but also as elites having options in the global economy. This study used content analysis, content clusters and Appraisal analysis to explore how three cultural groups with colonial histories responded to an English-language translation of a Bulgarian poem about an elite, L2-educated character in a colonial situation. Results suggest that bilingual youth do not see themselves as elite, and that authentic literature in translation helps them perceive status and positionality.
implicitly separating the youth from his own feelings and his people by suggesting wealth is now his main charm. The narrator notes his father's death and his brothers' imprisonment at the hands of the Turks, dismissing these events casually by noting that the youth will soon be married, suggesting he need not notice his family's plight. The narrator scorns the youth's tears as the response of women, the poor and hungry, terms which describe the assembled villagers, countering that wealth means he will never feel their pain. The narrator then advises the young man to marry, either for love or money, and have many children, further impoverishing locals. The final couplet describes this as the life of "a fool of good repute… He never needs to ask himself whether he's human or a brute." The poem presents a trenchant critique of elite education and its impacts on youth and their families, endorsing the local as the only authentic identity. The position of 21st-century English-educated students resembles that of Botev's youth. "Stranger" offers participants opportunities to see their colonial situation and hybrid identity as it is seen by those outside the system.
Instrument
Qualitative data in the form of written responses was collected from participant groups in the three locations. Teachers encouraged participants to form their own opinions, and discouraged the use of literary-critical, historical and biographical information. The prompt asked participants to give their personal opinion only. These elicit greater subjective content than academic genres such as essays (MacArthur, Graham, & Fitzgerald, 2008) . Participation was optional and responses unassessed, to ensure that attitudes realised were authentic. Individual responses were anonymised, and aggregated into three subcorpora by culture.
Content Analysis
Content analysis represents ideas realised in written opinions as frequencies (Smith, 2000) . Frequently-realised meanings are aggregated within themes (Roberts, 2000) . The clause was the smallest, the single-clause sentence the greatest unit of meaning used to generate frequency scores (Carley, 1990) . Themes were constrained by content relevant to the poem selected, rather than the full complement of meaning realised (Feldman, 1994) . That is, instances of thematic articulation were recorded when they were clearly identifiable as having "a direct bearing on the question", generating lower frequencies but more reliable variability results between corpora (Bazerman & Prior, p. 17) . Clauses were coded for only one theme, with transitivity to distal clauses included (Neuendorf, 2002) . As it was likely that thematic comment would normally require more than a single word, n-gram dichotomous variables for word stems were not defined (Hopkins & King, 2010) . Analysis of the subcorpora used these frequently-realised themes as a coding frame (Weber, 1985) .
A sample of the three corpora was coded to develop a thematic frame. Higher-order themes (Dixon-Woods, Agarwal, Jones, Young, & Sutton, 2005) were identified, in order to evaluate how participants understood the parallels between Botev's youth and themselves. Six higher-order themes were frequently realised: 1) wealth disparities between L2-educated elites and locals 2) opportunity disparities between L2-educated elites and locals 3) political violence 4) evaluations of L2-educated elites 5) perceptions of L2-educated elites 6) statements of the positionality of L2-educated elites Themes 1 through 3 reflect major emphases of Botev's poem, which also impact today's youth. Themes 4 through 6 engage with the position of L2-educated youth, encompassing both the main character in the poem, and the participants who are similarly the beneficiaries of an English-language education. As theme 4, evaluations of L2-educated elites, is completely negative in the poem, any neutral/equivocal or positive evaluations of the youth show participants asserting a different stance. Theme 5, the perceptions of L2-educated elites, is conspicuously absent from Botev's poem. Comments voicing the youth's views, or those of L2-educated elites, may be taken as asserting a different self-evaluation by participants. Theme 6, statements about the position of L2-educated elite youth relative to family and villagers, indicate explicit awareness of how L2 education shapes participants' identities and positions them in various relationships. Themes were further analysed by polarity: positive, neutral or polysemic equivocal, and negative.
Nominal themes reflecting poem content (mother, father, girlfriend, brother) were deselected. Frequently-realised nominal groups reflecting higher-order commentary were observed to function like frames. Frames are interpretive schema which cluster cognitive, emotional and procedural content (Entman, 1993) . People use them to organise empirical content within commonly-employed ideological perspectives (Reese, O'Gandy, & Grant, 2001) . These schema are routinely transferred from known to new texts and contexts, helping people interpret new content (Shaffer, 2004) . Frames are constructed within the context of culture, which is "the primary base to constitute knowledge, meaning and comprehension of the world" (Van Gorp, 2007, p. 61) . Content analysis is used to analyse frames, as they organise word choices and reasoning devices such as explanation, illustration, interpretive images and metaphors, justifications, attributions of causes and consequences, and moral evaluations (Brewer, 2002) . Three frames were identified: (a) personal development, (b) social cohesion, and (c) ethnicity and conflict. Frequencies were found for the higher-order themes, and the nominal-group clusters, in order to compare the three subcorpora.
Appraisal Analysis
Psycholinguistic analysis reveals subtle cues known as latent content, or subjective stance (Krippendorf, 2004) . Regularities in subjective attitudes within the three subcorpora were identified using Appraisal analysis, a form of sentiment analysis based in Systemic Functional Linguistics (Halliday, 1994) . When giving personal opinions, individuals choose words to represent their views (Martin, 1995) . Appraisal analysis taxonomises these realisations within system networks (Martin & Rose, 2003) . The Affect set realises direct emotion, and underlies Judgment and Appreciation, which realise emotion indirectly by attributing it to objects, persons and events (Martin & White, 2005) . The Judgment Set includes social esteem and social sanction. Appreciation comprises our reactions to the qualities, impacts, complexity, balance and value of items beyond the self, as in Figure 1 . Appraisal analysis uses opinion-mining methods based in computational linguistics (Scherer, Schoor, & Johnstone, 2001 ). Machine-tagging softwares are built on compound iterations of supervised classification tasks, which build lexicogrammatical concordances for semantic subcategories. This approach handles the complexities of natural human language via statistical machine-learning techniques (Polanyi & Zaenen, 2006) . Appraisal is widely-used in attitude analysis, with computer concordancing an efficient aid in detecting patterns of subjectivity in large corpora (Bednarek, 2009) . These methods are "robust" (Taboada, Brooke, Tofiloski, Voll, & Stede, 2011, p. 36) , with emotional language the easiest for software to identify. This study used the software Corpus Tool (CT), which integrates the Appraisal system networks (O'Donnell, 2008) . Semantic categories and subcategories within these networks "are not arbitrarily posited" (Bednarek 2009, p. 150) . Their validity is built on millions of authentic instances, and enhanced by their consistency with psychological models of subjectivity (Oatley, Keltner, & Jenkins, 2006) .
Reliability
The three subcorpora were independently content coded and Appraisal tagged by a researcher and a research assistant. Inter-coder and inter-rater reliability was determined using Cohen's κ, including the free-margin, and percent-overall values (Lombard, Snyder-Duch, & Bracken, 2004 ) (Appendix B).
Data
The Bulgarian subcorpus of 31 002 words contained 1958 sentences (m=15.16 words, σ=0.39), with 2793 clauses, of which 133 contained no thematic content (for example, "I am going to give my opinion"), 2402 contained content classifiable within the six themes, and 258 contained thematically-relevant but minimally-realised content units ("it goes to show how everytime we return things change"), or content on other topics ("It reminds me of what my grandmother says about living in the village"). The Hong Kong corpus of 19 341 words contained 1853 sentences (m=10.86 words, σ=0.62), and 2036 clauses, 572 without thematic content, 1134 with relevant thematic content, and 330 with relevant but minimally-realised or irrelevant content. The Lebanese corpus of 29 923 words contained 2738 sentences (m=14.65, σ=0.74), with 3205 clauses, of which 369 contained no thematic content, 2189 contained content classifiable within the five themes, and 647 contained thematically-relevant but minimally-realised content or content on other topics.
Content Analysis
Thematic frequencies were obtained for the three subcorpora (AppendixA). Inter-coder reliability was calculated for the three subcorpora. Two coders independently obtained content unit frequencies for each corpus. Inter-coder reliability values were not attributable to chance (Appendix B).
The three subcorpora are represented in Figure 2 . The Lebanese and Hong Kong subcorpora had more negative (Lebanese 46.23%, Hong Kong 54.32%) than positive (Lebanese 45.50%, Hong Kong 36.86%), with little neutral/equivocal (Lebanese 8.27%, Hong Kong 8.82%) content. The Bulgarian subcorpus had mainly positive (58.74%), moderate negative (31.14%) and little (10.12%) neutral/equivocal content. In the Lebanese and Hong Kong subcorpora, wealth and opportunity disparities were frequently-realised. The Lebanese subcorpus contained 21.37% such content, mainly negative (49.79%) ("It says that having more money than everyone else doesn't make you happy, although he could probably bribe the Turks to get his brothers back"). The Hong Kong subcorpus contained 17.72% such content, also negative (59.20%) ("Of course the village person cannot make the good salary like the city, they are trapped in low situation"). Only 4.75% of Bulgarian content realised wealth disparities. Opportunity disparities were also frequently-realised in the Lebanese and Hong Kong subcorpora. These comprised 28.41% of Lebanese content, 75.40% negative ("a person from a small village familiar with the powerful can try to receive a prosperous position from them, but only a few will succeed"). They comprised 33.16% of Hong Kong content, 57.18% negative ("Maybe in the past you are from one of those wealthy families you can have the higher career, but nowaday this is not the option"). Only 7.87% of realisations in the Bulgarian subcorpus realized this theme. The Lebanese and Hong Kong subcorpora infrequently realized evaluations of and the positionality of L2-educated elites, about which Lebanon was positive and Hong Kong equivocal.
Evaluations of L2-educated elites (35.85% of total content, 64.81% positive), the perceptions of L2-educated elites (19.03%, 54.49% positive), and their positionality (27.31%, 59.15% positive) were frequently-realised in the Bulgarian subcorpus:
1. This poem shows a stage in a particular person's life in a very different world. 2. The time and the circumstances made him do things that are hard and very painful for a person. 3. I feel very sad for the things that he must do so he could feel and become a man. 4. It is really hard to leave everything behind and just start over. 5. People believe that it's that simple. 6. But it is not. 7. You cannot just forget your past. 8. And apparently think how to reproduce. 9. Sadly, this is a major problem in our society now, as well. 10. I know what is to feel homesick, to overcome death of someone you loved and I am a potential stranger myself as well as my whole family. 11. I plan on finding my place in the world and never come back home. 12. So this poem gets me thinking of the things that I will sacrifice and let go for a better life.
This writer distinguished himself from Botev's youth by context (sentences 1-2), acknowledged emotional but not positional similarities (sentences 3, 4, 10), and disputed Botev's pro-local perspective as over-simplified (sentences 4-9). Heclaimeda positive identity with Botev's youth (sentence 10-11), and recast challenges as eventual successes (sentence 12), revisioning L2-educated elites as struggling, empathetic, and persistent.
Most Bulgarian content realising these themes historicised the Ottoman context ("The poem shows what it was like for Bulgarians to become educated long ago, which was a terrible sacrifice"), contesting the poem's suggestion that elite education means deracination ("In this time, people leave their village every day. But I think you always belong, when you go home"). They rejected Botev's dichotomising vision of identity, seeing the L2-educated as eternally connected to a supportive village ("For me home is the place where your loved ones are the people who only want you to be happy no matter what, who support you whatever path you may take.") They acknowledged difficulties, but defended L2-educated youth ("It is hard for his mother that he is absent, but he is a good son because he came back to help them," "When students grow to adults they make their decisions, the same as all the world".)
Hong Kong participants saw L2-educated youth as the oppressed (29.82%, 53.55% negative, "In real life, the youth face unfair situation, because even he graduate the highest class, he cannot earn enough for a good level of life"), identifying wealthy Chinese and foreigners as the elite ("It is always like this in Hong Kong when it is dominated by the international circumstances and our efforts are made in vain", "[t]hose powerful billionaires from mainland control the economic"). Evaluations of L2-educated elites were infrequent in the Lebanese subcorpus (11.15%, 51.64% positive), mainly seen as wealthy ("they have more money to put on the table"), but suffering separation ("Turkish greed for the children caused them pain to come home. It is the same now"). Realisations of the perceptions of the L2-educated were infrequent (8.09%, 57.63% positive), and assumed their alignment with village and family ("he had the courage to stand with his own culture and tradition beliefs", "in contrast to the outside world, where the boy and the Turks might not have to be enemies"). Realisations of the perceptions of L2-educated youth were infrequent in the Hong Kong subcorpus (5.56%, 53.97% negative). Realisations of positionality were infrequent in both the Lebanese (4.80%, 56.19% positive) and the Hong Kong (1.68%, 57.89% negative) subcorpora.
Political violence was frequently-realised in the Lebanese subcorpus (26.18%, 67.54% positive), reflecting participants' views of Ottoman rule, or the civil war ("He is a victim of the Turkish empire in the last century stealing his home, and no-one actually wins anything in the end", "This poem has many meanings for the life we live today, especially the reasons why we still have religious wars in Lebanon".) Most thought that hybrid identities led to conflict ("he is in a war even though the cultures do not encourage belligerent behaviors. What he faces now is to battle violently just as both their ancestors fight for years"). Most assumed that local identity superseded other ties ("He finds that his father is killed, and the Turks put his brothers into prison. Most of the people by that time have only one thing in their mind, which is to gain honor from the others and the way to achieve that is often violent", "the boy is a combination of both worlds. Regardless of his combination, one dominates the other one in this unusual time, leading him to prove himself").
Political violence was moderately frequently-realised in the Hong Kong corpus (12.80%, 56.93% positive), mainly in defense of family ("Even he must fight to repair the disorder of the family"). Most realisations reflected impartially on violence as a response ("If they kill his father, it is a tragic. Although a life for a life is fair", "[t]he society will be much simpler and more violent if he just kill our enemy for the reason that to be killed is easier than using the rest of life to atone"), seeing it as understandable ("In my opinion, taking revenge is a rational behaviour but it should not violate the principle of [not] hurting those innocent"). Political violence was infrequently realised by Bulgarians, who saw it as reflecting Botev's biography ("He was one of the few Vol. 7, No. 2; 2017 people daring to rise up and fight for what was right in those dark times of oppression").
Clustered Content Frequencies
Frequencies were obtained for three content clusters which functioned like cultural frames for interpreting the poem. Distinct clusters characterized the three subcorpora. This was most pronounced in the Lebanese and least in the Bulgarian subcorpora, as in Figure 3 . Figure 3 . Nominal-group thematic clusters for three subcorpora by percent
The personal development (PD) cluster comprised clauses realising emotional and intellectual growth, changes in personal views, assertions of values found in the poem, and summative statements of meaning gleaned from reading the poem. The Bulgarian subcorpus had most clauses of this kind ("he manages to inspire a whole nation", "at the end, this poem makes me think about life", "I feel like what the author is trying to tell us is that regardless of the situation or problems we are faced with, we need to do our best to try and overcome them and create a brighter future for ourselves"). The social cohesion (SC) cluster comprised clauses realising mutual obligations of the individual and the group, including tasks to be undertaken by each, reasonable and unreasonable expectations of authorities and citizens, and the assessment of legitimate versus unreasonable expectations for each. The Hong Kong subcorpus had most clauses of this kind ("everyone should be born with full equality regardless", " [u] nfortunately, his situation are misconstrued by the village altering the reasonable responsibility for an individual", "it is not fair to expect him to solve the many difficult problems easily"). The ethnicity and conflict (EC) cluster comprised clauses realising ethnicity, power struggles, claimed obligations associated with identity, and inter-ethnic violence. The Lebanese subcorpus had most clauses of this kind ("this poem delivers a message to readers, that colonial powers are too arrogant, but they naively think that Europeans are more sophisticated", "he fights for the right course, everyone fights for their home") (see Appendix C).
Appraisal Data
The three subcorpora were analysed using Appraisal analysis. The Bulgarian corpus contained 2116 realisations of attitude, 1248=58.98% positive and 868=41.02% negative, of which 825=38.99% realised appreciation, 763=36.06% realised affect, and 528=24.95% realised judgment. Attitudinal density was 68.25 per thousand words. The Hong Kong corpus contained 1,218 realisations of attitude, 697=57.23% positive and 521=42.78% negative, of which 159=13.05% realised affect, 578=47.45% realised judgment, and 481=39.49% realised appreciation. Attitudinal density was 62.98 per thousand words. The Lebanese corpus contained 2816 realisations of attitude, 1932=68.61% positive and 884=31.39% negative, of which 1010=35.87% realised affect, 1095=38.89% realised judgment, and 711=25.25% realised appreciation. Attitudinal density was 94.11% per thousand words.
The Lebanese subcorpus was most positive. The Bulgarian and Lebanese subcorpora contained higher levels of affect, the Hong Kong subcorpus highest level of judgment. Of 24 subcategories, realisations in seven subcategories comprised 68.00-75.45% of all realisations, as in Table 1 . The Bulgarian subcorpus contained many positive realisations of impact and quality, most appreciating the poem as literature. These subcategories rework affect as attributes of objects and events outside the self (Martin & White, 2005) . For example, "genius", "cool", "great", and "has inspired and still inspires" rework feelings of interest and pleasure as qualities and impacts of the poem). Negative realisations of misery realised emotions felt on behalf of the main character, and also by Bulgarians facing their own difficulties ("He is the most hopeless and distressed person ever", "It made me sad, to remember my family's loss"). Judgments of capacity realise the modality of possibility (can, able, capable, ability, flair, know how, skill, expert, proficient, competent, aptitude, knack, and so on) (Panther & Thornburg, 1999) . Most realised participant abilities ("what this poem means to me, if I had to put it in one word it would probably be hope. Because in the end the best thing we can do is be positive and hope for a better future".) Appreciations of valuation assess persons and performances for their social worth (Eggins, 1994) . " [T] o laugh at the boy's pain is original"and "Botev creates strong and deep feelings" assess Botev's artistic achievement. Bulgarians frequently positively evaluated "Stranger" as worth reading: "The poem made me question if all that my parents, society and me myself deem a decent life path is truly worth". Negative displeasure and disquiet mainly realised responses to the youth's dilemmas ("Botev's provocative assault on many aspects of the way of life I, and perhaps most of us, strive for is bothering", "Stranger…makes me feel not only sick at heart but also angry and disgusted").
Judgements of normality, propriety (negative and positive) and capacity comprised four of seven frequently-realised subcategories in the Hong Kong subcorpus. Judgments voice the support or sanction we attribute to people, their behaviours, and social events (Martin & Rose, 2003) . Judgments of normality assess how well something fits with our expectations, through lexis such as different, special, new, unusual and so on. Most judgments were negative ("this is a strange situation", "to face with so many difficulties is out of my experience"). Judgments of propriety use lexis associated with law, duty, rules, regulations, rewards and penalties. Positive realisations assessed the youth's family obligations ("It is his duty to arrange the release his brothers," "to fix the family problems should be within an acceptable manner"). Negative judgments assessed the youth's past and the village situation ("It is not right to be gone for so long", "The village are unjust and bring a lot of pressure to him," "It is unfair to expect him to marry quickly"). Most judgments of capacity focused negatively on handling the problems ("Maybe he cannot rescue his brothers from the authority," "I think it is difficult for the son to be able to fix the problems"). Appreciations of complexity realise perceptions of order, through lexis such as complicated, intricate, elaborate, convoluted and so on. Most positive judgments of complexity reflected the grammar of realising an opinion, not a positive view of the youth's situation ("his mother makes his situation more complicated", "he must look in details and try to understand how to improve the situation"). Negative appreciations of quality focused on the youth's problems ("It is the gloomy story of a man with problems in the family", "the news brings despondency on him").
The Lebanese corpus was most positive, with confidence voiced on behalf of the youth ("He should not be pessimistic, he should believe he can do it", "they have very close relations, and they praise the work that their fathers have done for them, therefore they can be confident, even facing dying"). Most positive feelings of desire articulated hopes on behalf of the youth ("I hope there is another poem, where he has married a person he loves", "we all aspire to lifelong effort if necessary, and perform the behavior on the person we want to revenge on"). Most negative Judgments of misery reflected the youth's difficulties, many rhetorically advised how to handle them ("He gets news which is very depressing", "We need to sacrifice our happiness and accept sorrow in the rest of our life until we successfully revenge on that person"). Most judgments of veracity were grammatically positive, but assessed the negative qualities of the youth's situation as accurate ("This is exactly what happens, it's depressing", "The poem is true to the old and lasting perception of Turks", "What truly led to the defeat of the Turks was unanimous support from the local people to fight them"). Most positive appreciations of impact focused on the literary qualities of poem ("This created a vivid picture for me. I can almost feel the hotness of the sun," "In his life, now, the power struggle is intense"). Most positive judgments of normality focused on elements youth's biography, though these often utilised grammatically positive constructions to discuss negative realities ("To have your brothers in jail was pretty common back then", "For one group to dominate the other was usual so they can highlight their heroic deeds"). Those negative realities were realised in negative judgments of normality ("He hears that they have shot his father. From now on, he will always have hostile feelings towards the Turks", "The truth is, there is always a retribution for the person who does something bad to others").
Discussion
Postcolonial youth in these three cultural contexts read the colonial situation differently. Lebanese and Hong Kong content categories were often negative. As Confucian rhetorical styles avoid direct criticism (Panetta, 2001) , the Hong Kong results are notably so. These two groups understood colonialism negatively, in terms of wealth and opportunity disparities, probably reflecting personal expectations. Economic data might suggest Hong Kong youth have positive futures, yet while Hong Kong is the world's 33rd largest economy, locals feel their prospects were foreclosed by the 1997 British Handover, and are now eclipsed by the rise China (Chan & So, 2016) . Economic data aligns with Lebanese youth expectations. The world's 82nd largest economy, Lebanon currently faces inflation, unemployment and instability due to the Syrian civil war (Shafik, 2016 ). For these youth, then, their L2 education does not persuade them of their status as elites with access to the global economy. Further, violence was frequently-realised in these two subcorpora, in the Lebanese case probably reflecting experiences of the 2006 Israeli invasion (Abdelhady, 2008) and in the Hong Kong case the Umbrella Revolution (Fung, 2014) . That is, these L2-educated youth perceive themselves as villagers, not overlords. However, economic prospects did not seem to account for the positive polarity or content frequencies in the Bulgarian subcorpus. As the 80th largest economy (World Bank, 2015) , with modest growth prospects, and impacted by the 1991-2001 Yugoslav wars, it resembles Lebanon. Yet Bulgarians explored the youth's situation empathetically, voicing his and their own perspectives, and reflecting on their complex identity and positionality.
That cultural dimensions shaped how Lebanese and Hong Kong participants read the poem's colonial situation may be seen in content clusters also. Members of a collectivist culture and obligated to work for family prosperity (Yao, 2000) , Hong Kong participants understood the colonial situation in terms of social roles and obligations. Members of a culture where sectarian identities shape all elements of daily life, and wasta ‫ْطة(‬ ‫واس‬ ), or personal connections, define all relationship potentials, Lebanese participants understood the colonial situation in terms of ethnic conflict (Cammet, 2013) . That is, again, many contemporary L2-educated youth read themselves not as elites, and seem to employ their local identity when assessing their global prospects. Again, this did not account for Bulgarian participants' more positive reading of the colonial situation in terms of personal growth and development, or in terms of their global ambitions.
Emotion is a crucial area of difference between Lebanese and Hong Kong participants, compared to Bulgarians, and this was evident in how the participant groups responded to the youth, and to the critique of him offered by the diegetic narrator. Participants in all three contexts realised misery on behalf of the youth. Bulgarians also realised misery on behalf of themselves, connecting his pain to their own. Further, they realised displeasure and disquiet, with these three negative emotions comprising more than a quarter of all attitudes realised by Bulgarians, where positive impact, quality and valuation mainly appreciated Botev as poet, and the poem as literary achievement. Hong Kong and Lebanese affect applied more frequently to the youth than to themselves, with little applying to the poem, poet, or diegetic narrator. Lebanese judgments of veracity and normality assessed the youth's troubles as realistic and normal, and positive and negative judgments of normality both voiced negative realities, without also realising emotion on the youth's behalf. About a third of all attitudes realised by Hong Kong participants were negative judgments, censuring the normality, complexity and propriety of the youth's situation and the villagers' actions, both excusing the youth on grounds that the difficulties were too great, and prescribing how he should address his situation. But misery, empathy for or solidarity with the youth were infrequently realised, and indirectly as appreciations of quality. That is, where Lebanese and Hong Kong participants understood the youth's troubled situation, they responded to it indirectly. Bulgarians felt it, and responded emotionally. This suggests that Bulgarians identified more with the Bulgarian youth, hardly surprising as "Stranger" depicts their own history.
Support for the impact of shared national and historic identity on the realisation of emotion came from congruent versus lexicalised constructions in the three subcorpora. Congruent realisations directly connect the writer to an emotion, using I+emotion constructions ("I felt my heart despair when I read this poem"), which "bear a natural relation to the meanings they have evolved to express" (Halliday, 1985, p. xviii) . These were more frequent in the Bulgarian (174=6.23%) than the Lebanese (52=0.26%) or Hong Kong (33=1.02%) subcorpora. Nominalised constructions reformulate the experience indirectly. For example, clauses employing shared subjectivity ("we" for "I") inhabit a wider community of discourse, assuming its identity or authority in support of the opinion voiced (Graff & Birkenstein, 2010) . The Lebanese subcorpus employed this construction more frequently (431=13.46%) than the Bulgarian (197=7.05%) or Hong Kong (40=1.96%) subcorpora. Typification reframes subjective experience as an instance of a category or class (Brinton, 2008) ("This kind of burden is terrible to suffer"). These also were more frequent in the Lebanese (285=8.89%) than the Bulgarian (60=2.15%) or Hong Kong (48=2.36%) subcorpora.
Botev's youth is a proxy for participants in the three groups. Yet realisations of the youth's status and positionality were rare, except in the Bulgarian subcorpus. This result suggests that the shared identity between the literary character and Bulgarian participants enhanced their critical thinking and perceptions. Greater emotional arousal usually accompanies L1 than L2 reading (LeDoux, 2002) . Bilinguals experience reduced emotional arousal when processing in their L2 (Doughty & Long, 2002) . This is often felt to make second-language acquisition easier (Fussel, 2002) . However, this study suggests that authentic literature in translation constitutes a kind of halfway house, and that greater emotional arousal due to identification with literary figures enables complex understandings such as one's own status and positionality.
Conclusion
This study has limitations. First, using tertiary participants offers greater accuracy in depicting how those entering the global knowledge economy in coming decades see themselves. However, it remains less representative of national populations overall. Second, because literary texts evoke subjective content, studies using larger samples might produce different attitudinal profiles, though it is likely that similar results would occur. Third, it is possible that the negative content of the poem led Lebanese and Hong Kong youth to employ their local identity in assessing their global prospects. Further study using a literary vehicle with positive content would clarify this.
How do cultural values and subjective attitudes shape how postcolonial youth in three different contexts read the colonial situation depicted in this poem? This study has reached three main conclusions. First, English-educated youth no longer seem to view English-language education as conferring elite status, or functioning as an effective ticket-of-entry into the global economy. One research question in this study had been to explore contemporary youth's views of their elite second-language education, and the opportunities it offered them. While English proficiency does in fact privilege them as better able to participate in the global economy, their self-understanding is not as elites. Instead, they seem to be most aware of the ways in which local economies and global realities shape their futures. Probably correctly, they view these as uncertain. These views of self and context condition how they read L2 literature.
Second, faced with significant difficulties, many bilingual youth do not construct themselves as elites, but rely on their local identity. One research objective for this study had been to explore how contemporary youth understand their hybrid identites. This result reflects inevitable realities, but in the Lebanese and Hong Kong subcorpora, the lack of realisations applying to the poet, poem and positionality of the youth show their need to become more aware of the multiple lenses through which others, including future colleagues and customers, may view them. Being aware of one's own assumptions about self, in local and global contexts, are essential to effective functioning in both contexts. While the global economy remains uncertain, hybrid L2 identities are now found worldwide. This suggests that the optics of status and positionality need to be taught explicitly to tertiary youth. Further, while a retreat to the comfort of home territory is understandable in response to difficulties, for bilingual youth to construct themselves as underdog may not serve them well when they enter employment. This result has implications for tertiary administrative units helping prepare youth for the job market.
Third, in contradistinction to those trends in how bilinguals understand their global status and identity, the Bulgarian data suggests that greater emotional identification with literary characters, for example in authentic national and historical texts, may induce a more powerful emotional response and support greater critical understanding of status and positionality. One research objective in this study had been to explore how contemporary youth in post-colonial contexts understand the colonial situation. This study suggests that authentic texts may support some kinds of perceptions or critical thinking tasks. Further study is needed to identify how authentic texts in English translation support learning among advanced bilinguals. This has implications for curriculum, as it seems that English-language translations of authentic content elicit greater emotion from readers. Bulgarians realised more emotion, across a greater range of affect subcategories, than Lebanese or Hong Kong participants.
